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OLLEGE EWS

ONNECTICUT
Vol 20-No

NEW LOKDON,

5

CO:\,NECTICUT,

OCTOBER

Conn. Is Represented

System of Gov't.
with Authorities

Association

Held At Allegheny

Plans

Study

To

Meet Campus Needs

Aims and Functions
of the
Connecticut College, through SerModern College are Discussed vice League, sent two representatives
to the Assembly of the Student
Harriette

Webster,

President

of

Christian Movement in New EngStudent
Government,
represented
land, held at Northfield, Mass. The
C. C. at the 27th conference of the
conference, which lasted from FriWomen's Intercollegiate
Association
day October 19 through
Sunday
for Student Government held at AlOctober 21, was attended by Hellegheny
College,
Meadeville, Pa.,
en Baumgarten and Elise Thompson.
October 17-20.
The Student Christian Movement
Her report of the conference is

in New England is a fellowship of

as follows:
The discussion of the philosophy
of Student Government was of spec-

students,

men and women, who are

challenged, either by the life and
teachings of Jesus, or by the neces-

ial interest to Connecticut
College
sity for understanding
and brotherbecause of its beliefs in student rehood in the social order, to seek for
sponsibility
in government.
It is
themselves and to share with others
very encouraging to find that we at
the sources of spiritual power, and
C. C. are striving for the same goals
to manifest in all the relationships
set by the modern trends in Studof their Jives reverence for personalient Government.
Our conception of
ty and truth.
The movement welStudent Government. closely
coincomes to its fel lowship all students
cides with that expressed by the exwho desire to cooperate with it, who
perienced women who addressed the
are earnestly seeking to find a meanconferences, and our constitutional
ing of life, and who are determined
set-up comes near to the one necto live in accordance with their best
essary for attaining its ideals.
insights.
In discussing "The Function of
The Association plans study and
Student Government on the Modern
education along
certain areas
to
College Campus", Miss Sturtevant,
meet the individual campus
needs.
Professor
of Student Personal AdFundamentally
these areas of study
ministration
at Columbia Universiwill include the relationship of God,
ty, outlined the aims of the organithe relationship of man, and the rezation as (1) the
enrichment
of
lationship of self to the pattern of
student life by taking care of the
life. Practical
studies of Internacommon needs of the group
ann
tional Relations, Economic Structure,
(Continued to Page 6-Col. 1)
Social Work, Inter-racial
Education,

Ftve Cents

Many Alumnae On Dr. Marie Swabey
Conn. Campus for Lectures On Life
Annual Reception
And Philosophy

Student Christian
Harriet Webster
Represents C. C. Movement in New
At Conference Eng. at Northfield
Connecticut
Coincides

Price

27, 1934

~
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Monday,

Oct. 29----4-6 o'clock
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:t Alumnae
~

Rev. J. T. Stocking
Stresses Need For
Inventory of Self
Speaker Is St.
Preacher

Vesper

Convocation Speaker Says That
Everyone Has Philosophy

Program Is Varied

Louis

Visit Classes and Take
Part In Sports

The annual alumnae week end ac- She
tivities

of Connecticut

College were

aboard
burned

of life.

When

a steamer
later
to cinders saving

of others.
This youth

is

the

he

On Tuesday, October 23, 1934"
Professor
of
of Dr. Marie Swabey,
of Philosophy at New York Universialumnae who are unable to attend ty spoke at Convocation on "Philosophy and Life."
very often due to the weather.
"Everyone
has philosophy,"
deSaturday morning saw alumnae in

of the winter this year because
numerous requests on the part

was

Mr. Logan Speaks On
Art And The State

he was
the lives

prototype

of

many of us today.
We're all people who think we don't know much

Urges
An Open
Mind
To Views on All Subjects

held the weekend of October 20 and
21. It was held in the fall instead

Tile Rev. Jay T. Stocking, pasclasses and renewing old friendships
tor of the Pilgrim Congregational
with the faculty.
The rest of the
Church in St. Louis, Mo., and modday was spent in sports including
erator of the Congregational
Church
hockey, tennis and archery in comin the U. S. A., was the Vespers
petition with the student body, an
speaker on Sunday, October 21. He
assembly in Knowlton, inspection of
spoke of living our lives well since
the new dormitories and a facultydestiny is in our hands and our lives
alumnae reception in Windham.
On
influence those of the others around
Sunday a picnic was held in Bollesus so much.
wood.
In the afternoon the alumRev. Stocking opened his address
nae visited the psychological laboraby telling one of Wilham H. H.
tories, the observatory and the new
Mur.ray's stories about the man "who
telescope,
the Connecticut
arboredidn't know much", a Connecticut
tum, the outdoor theatre,
and the
youth who lived alone in the AdironCaroline A. Black botanical garden.
daqk Mountains for 12 years.
The
An interesting
exhibit of Mr. Robyouth may not have known much
ert M. Logan's work was on disabout education but he knew well
play in Knowlton Salon.
enough how to adapt himself to his
(Continued to Page 4--Col. 5)
conditions
of life he had
a
knowledge

Is Professor At N. Y. U.

At the
held

assembly

in

for the alumnae

Knowlton,

on Saturday,

clared Dr. Swabey, "or at least 3
dominant
attitude
toward
life."
Attitudes
about philosophy
can be
distinguished
by races, and in the
English we find sports; in the Germans, hero-worship;
and in the
Americans,
worldly
goods
worldly ideas of a business

and
man.

The philosophy of a people
has
much to do with the success of civilization, its conquests

and

develop-

ment.
We are living in an age of transition-a
restless
age
undergoing
changes.
Most of us hesitate to divulge our ideas, and it proves exciting when one does give his philosophy of life.
There are three outlooks, which come to light in small
groups of discuaion.
These theories are religion,

animalism,

and ev-

eryday business.
The outlook on religion is one of
super-naturalized
souls in a drama
of salvation, where good and evil
spirits play their part.
The rules

21st, Mr. Robert M. Logan of the play are demands made by
talked on Art and the Government.
the Divine hand-not
by the laws
but if we only took an inventory of Mr. Logan said that Governments
of science!
ourselves we should find that we are concerned in conserving the libThe second outlook, that of aniand "Freshmen Orientation
give the
(Continued to Page 5-Col. 2)
erties and
promoting the welfare malism, tells the
tale
of waste.
opportunity
of work to a variety of
and happiness of their citizens. The Time and chance are the ruling
individuals within the
association.
Ir
"value
of the fine arts of painting,
powers.
This belief expresses the
___
The significance
of the Student
idea
that
chance can make many
sculpture,
architecture
and
music
Mrs.
Chase Going
Woodhouse, Christian Movement was discussed
from a cultural and civilizing point things possible.
Director of the Institute
of Wom- by Henry Van
Dusen of
Union
of view caunot be ignored in an enThe third outlook is one of every
en's Professional Relations, gave an' Theological
Seminary.
The move___
lightened commonwealth.
Art has day business, one of common sense
address in which she explained the ment will help young people to a
First of the College Series Is been called the highest expression of
(Continued to Page 4--Col. 1)
meaning and aims of her organiza- more thorough analysis of the needs
Presented
civilization.
If
it
is
the
desire
of
tion, which has just ended its "five of today and to find standards and
___
civilizations
to prolong themselves, PICTURES
OF COLLEGE
year program".
The
purpose
of norms by which
they may
value
A
brilliant
recital
by
Marian
Kalthen
it
is
the
function
of
the
state
TO
BE
PUBLISHED
IN
this Institute
is to help girls and these analyses.
Not only must the

Mrs. Woodhouse Tells
Aims of I.W. P. R.

women outside of industry

to adapt

themselves

jobs,

better

to their

I

about

religion,

ethics

and

October

morals,

;an KalaYJ·;an
Mar
And Kurt Brownell
Appear in Recital

association

to what

•

aim to give the student

he wants,

but

must

include

ayjian, pianist, and Kurt Brownell .•I to direct and
encourage
tenor, was enjoyed by an audience fine and industrial
arts

both
the
in fullest

FINE

BOOKLET

Connecticut

is expecting

FORM
to print

of about 400 at Connecticut Tuesday
night when the first of the colous parts of the country, and to keep and incisiveness must be a part of
lege
concert series for 1934-35 was
them informed as to the trends -tf preparation
for life; for days ahead
presented.
different fields of work.
are uncertain,
and in shaping fuThe opening number of the proThis
organization
was
first tures the individual must think not
gram was Bach's Parttta in Bcfle t
sponsored by the American Associa- only of today or of eternity but of
played by Miss Kaluyj lan. Since
tion of University Women, with the the changing everyday.
1935 will be universally observed as
aid from the American Council of
The S. C. M. in New England
the
250th anniversary
of the birth
Education.
Most of the work which says, "We rejoice over the plans for
of
Bach,
during
the
current
season
is fact finding is done by technical national consultations
looking
to-

measure.
Abroad

unusual attention will be given to
The Partite. is an exophy is to help the individual find a Christian Movement, and expect to his works.
cellent
example
of the polyphonic
career, not in the past vocational share in it. Although the processes of
"Old
Classical"
school. Miss Kalguidance method, but rather as try- student work may
develop
much
(Continued
to
Page 5-Col. 4)
(Continued to Page 4-Col. 3)
(Continued to Page 3-Col 1)

lines, American art can be favorahly
compared with that abroad.
Isolat-

trips, parties and the like, is urged
to bring then into Miss Smith in

ed schools
are making
excellent
progress.
The Public Works of Art

the President's office and help make
the booklet a more varied and col ~

discover

the positions

committees.

open in vari-

The underlying

philos-

that

ward

which he needs.

a

more

Inclusiveness

inclusive

photographs
we find schools of art di- a booklet of campus
rected and supported by a central showing views, buildings and cambureau of fine arts, under the gov- pus life. Many other colleges have
ernment, not administered
by political and bureaucratic
control, but
by boards

Student

I

of education.

Today

issued
very

like booklets,
interesting

and

resulting

in

representative

it is portrayals of the campus and activities. Every student who has small

not necessary for us to go abroad,
however, for American architecture

snapshots

or pictures

of

has long won acclaim

partaking

in

C. C. O. C.

Continued

to Page

and in other

3-Col.

1)

sports,

orful production.

students
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
ESTABLISHED 1916
Published by the students of Connecticut College every
Saturday throughout the college year from October to
June, except during mid-years and vacations. Entered as
second class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Office
at New London, Connecticut, under the act of August

(The Editors of the News do not. ho1~ themselves
responsible for the opinions expre,ssed In this colum. In
del' to insure the validity of this column as an .organ
~~rthe expression of honest opinion, the eQ.2.tor must
know the names of contributors,)

24, 1912.

Dear
MItMBER

~ •• riattd ~\It.9iatt

......,. ~1fuol'1St

-ili1934

EDITORIAL

Editor-in-chief
News Editor

~Tt"

19J5~

~

. . . .. Marion Warren
Rhoda Perro

_..

ManagingEditor

Perhaps if C. C. had a Geology
course, we would have an excuse for
rocking

ourselves

to sleep.

Mary Degnan had a bad night
Saturday - she had a severe attack
of "Dutch-Cleenserttis".
.. Ask he:
about

it sometime, .

STAFF

Business Manager .. ,
,., Catherine Cartwright '35
Why don't some of our C. C. girls
Ass't. Business Manager
,
,
Ethel Rothfuss, '36
Advertising Manager .,..
,
Selma Leavitt '36 organize a dance orchestra?
.. You
Assistant Advertising Managers. . Jean Rothschild '36,
Ruth Pierce '37; Shirley Fayette '36 know, "M usic hath charms.
Circulation Manager
,. Dorothea Schaub '35
Ass't. Circulation Managers
_.Lois Smith '35; Shirley
Dur-r '36, Lucinda Kirkman '37
Several of our new students arc
Marjorie Webb '37.
finding that life here at C. C. is
Faculty Adviser
,...
Dr. Geral'J E, Jensen
broadening more than their interests !

~l)lr()I2IAL

Individuality

may
be desirable
is a limit.
May we sug- this question was brought up and someone was apa certain blonde Senior .. pointed to take the matter up with the authorities.
sits on the Penn side of Nothing has been done about it. Why?"
Nothing has been done about the bank and nothBowl, refrain from lauding "a haute voix" the sons of Eli. ing will be done about library hours or anything else
until people interested stop bemoaning and wondering
Just as soon as these people
The Branfire girls started out to about the lack of action.

in up in
be torch-bearers,
but it looks as if bring the matter that they are interested
they are all burned out now ,-w hat their house meetings for discussion in House of Rep.
so soon will something be done.
The proposals will
has become of them, anyway? ...
either be put into effect or else good reasons for their
why did some of the girls in a impracticability
will
be stated.
The free
speech
certain archery class
jump
when
they were asked if they were having bow-trouble.
Were they mistak-

column is a good place to deplore the lack of efficiency
or convenience in student
activities.
Only
Student

ing their

is extremely easy for EACH

spelling,

perhaps?

The
"Filet"

Vinal mascots are named
and "Sole".
Yes, you guess-

How did a certain
Freshman's
man answer her telegram of exact-

ly one word-"hey!
1"
the students in college at the pres- ed it-they're goldfish.
ent time had an enthusiasm in ColIt isn't every coast guard who
Perhaps if the Child Psych studes
lege affairs that was lacking a few years back. To
brings the fair damsel a bouquet of
they would
her, this was an encouraging sign. This trend has practiced introspection,
flowers.
become
better
able
to
understand
been noted by others as well. The following editorial
other infants ...
from the Kentucky Kernel expresses this sentiment.
Did you know that all Scha ifer
Among the
many stupendous
changes
taking
house spent
the weekend
together
When you are walking down Mo- in New York with the exception of
place in the world today, is the evolving of a new
visitec 1

type of college student. If one will open his eyes and hegan Avenue, d 0 not say you are three girls whose
families
them?
observe, he will note that he is being permitted to going f or a 1itt1e sun an d air ..
~-----------------Ilieve
witness an upheaval in the development of the young-

-=--_-=--

succeeding,

ALUMNAE NOTES

approximate

~hange." The "ruh-rah" boy is already '.'old stuff". It
sey
1921
has long been unfashionable
at the better schools to
engage in the unreasonable
type of 'football
rallies. Dorothy Pryde, New Haven
1922
The bear cat run-about and the coonskin overcoat arc
alike in abeyance.
Cheer leaders still hold forth at Mary Damerel, Westerly
for the delectation

of the

alumni in search of their youth.
Most striking end
amazing of aU is that the undergraduate
is beginning
to admire mere scholarship!
The day of the "polite moron" seems distinctl.y
past.
Time was when the impeacable frame of this
personage

loomed

large

upon

the campus

horizon.

Mere grinds, book-crackers,
and
scholars
were dirt
before his elegance..
He trod the campus amid the

Marjorie
Smith,
Marguerie Mills

1933
Alma Skilton, New London
Natalie Ide, Rockville, Conn.

Providence
Murphy, London,

Crawford

How,

the Alumnae

President

Association,

Subject:
Housing
and
Community Planning.

October

30

round

Sally

Kathryn

l

Elizabeth

Abramson,

City
New London

New Haven

J. Kendrick,

Newton,

finished

reading

the interesting

ar-

ticle on Service League's "regulations",
published in
the "News" of October 20.
It surprises
me very
much to read such an article

as I have always

had

the impression that Connecticut College girls dressed
rather well, and that such rules were unnecessary.
But,

even if this were not the case,

I still

be-

to wear at college dances?

Are

who want to go to a dance badly
Are there not certain sport clothes

of the types

of dresses

allowed,

which

have

convenient.

to rush

home to

change before going on to a Service League dance?
I ask if some of these suggestions are not true,
and if the Committee will not please think twice before enforcing
all students

it's new regulations.
will b·e willing
to

college functions,
too drastic
not wear.

but I do maintain

to tell us exactly

I feel sure that
dress
well
atthat

it is rather

what we shall and shall

1936
--C-e-N-

MISSION HOUSE
Mission House, under the direction of Patrtcie
Hall '36, is a part of Service League which is very
active.
thirty,

It is open every evening from seven to eightand a varied program is arranged.
opens with

a short

religious

service after which dramatics,
story-telling,
sewing,
making scrapbooks, and scout work are supervised by

The girls helping

"QUARTERLY" COMING

Mass.

at Mission

House

are Harriet

Brown, Katherine Fulton, Margaret Aymar, May Keffenburgh, Madeline Hughes, Lucinda Kirkman, Alice

Scan-in, Jane Krepps, Joyce Cotter, Barbara Stiles,
QUARTERLY is putting out its Lorraine Dreyfus, Letitia Williams, Ruth Kunkle, and
first issue in two weeks.
Everyone Betty Gilbert.
interested in writing for the only lit-.e-C-Nto hand

on campus, is urged

in material

of next week.
brought

1932
Marian

married

--:0:--

erary magazine

1930

Virginia ~oseph, Norwich
Elizabeth
Hartshorn,
New London

8 p. m.

Editor:
I have just

of Cleveland,

15.

1929
Speirs,

ex ';J5,

Deal'

Ohio girls from the college.
The object of Mission House
on October 17. The; will reside in is to keep small children off the streets at night and to
Jackson Heights, N. Y. after Nov. supervise their play.

Moss, New London

Jersey

Stearns,
Grennan

1935

The hour and a half

HartRobert

are taken to House of Rep.

--e-C-N--

not find 'it especially
New

little

INDI-

let's from now on see

hats to match them?
Is it not conceivable that 1:1
student might attend a dinner in formal dress, and

MARRIED

of

ford

Gertrude

Carol Aronovici

a

Since it

EVERY

they belong.

certain

shouldered,
with
severely-combed
dark
hair
and gray-green
eyes.
Straight-forward
in her speech and.

1924

Abbie Kelsey,

Convocation

Tall and slender,

legislation,

to it that our suggestiions
where

and

which look infinitely better than any "silk afternoon
dress" could ever hope to loolk? Are there not even

Alice Holcombe, Boston
earnest in her endeavors. Known to
Mary Birch Timberman,
President
everyone
on campus,
of course.
-New York Chapter & 2nd Vice- "Student
Government must be the
Pres. of Alum. Assoc.
voice of the students to be vital."
Alice Ramsay, New London
---:0:---

Dr. A. P. McCombs,New Yorj<
1928

in hand with fate and time.

Ridgewood,

to initiate

far, to tell us what

CAMPUS CHARACTER

succeed in life by failing in college and that cour1925
tesy and smartness in the polite sense make the gen~ Jessie Josolowitz, Providence
tleman and the lady. Such is the evolution as it walks Elizabeth Allen, Brookline
hand

Teter,

can take care of such matters.

there many girls
dressed, anyway?

Jersey

1923

fume, and ignorance. But his day is definitely doomed
on the campus.
Somehow it has taken the depression
to young men and women that one doesn't

Gertrude

Ontario

jingle of many watch-chain keys, the aimless flop of
the 20-inch bell bottoms, and the aroma of gin, per- Janet

to suggest

Government

that such rules areoutof place,
and have to do
with matters which cannot be decided by a blanket
rule, covering all situations.
Is it not going a -btt

fifteen-year
period brought to us a swift, giddy, and
And just who were those sophisti- Helen Peasley, Hartford
thoughtless group of people.
The college student ts
cated invaders of ..the campus w!JO
not different or worse than the rest of the population
1934
under the
name A Jane Trace, New Haven
but gives you an emphasized view of the trends of the masqueraded
Take your pick.
day. As usual the college men and women have done alumnae?
Ruth Jones, Lansdowne,
Pa.
1919
their part to impress upon us the foolishness and unAnne Shewell, Milton, Mass.
Rosa Wilcox, Norwich
steadiness of the post-war period.
Virginia Case, New Haven
However, anyone who has been thrown with the Dorothy Dart, New London
Grace Nichols, New Haven
college group for the past three years has noted ~ Mildred White, Caldwell, New J er- Frances Greco, New Britain

the big games but mostly

con-

but there
gest that
when she
the Yale

YIDUAL

One of our- alumnae, returned for
Alumnae WeCikend, remarked
that

er generation.
The war era and its

speech

cussing the question
of a college
bank.
It ended,
"At the May 24,th meeting of Service League last year

'3~

Senior Editor
Edna Orubner '35
Junior Editors. Aileen Guttinger '36; Virginia Bowen '36
Exchange Editor
. . .. Ruth Worthington '35
Art Editor .. '.. '
Sally Jumper '36
Reporters
Marjory Loeser '35; Gloria Belsky '35;
Lois Ryman '36; Norma Bloom '37:
Priscilla Cole '37;Louise Langdon '37;
Nancy Burke '37; Theodora Hobson '~7;
Blanche Mapes '37; Elsie 'I'nompson
'37; Doris Wheeler '37; Elizabeth
Beals '36.

Student
Enthusiasm

was a free

quests known, something could be done to satisfy this
want."
On October 20th there was a free speech dis-

'35

Ida Schaub ·35

BUSINESS

13th there

cerning Sunday morning library hours.
It ended with
a vague plea, "Perhaps if enough of us made our l"e- _

STAFF

.. '

Editor:
On October

All material

to Windham

107 or 318.

before
House,

the end

The chief surgeon
partment

of the Civil

of the ear, nose and throat
and Military

Hospital,

de-

Nice,

may be France, Dr. Jacques Vialle is now studying under Dr.
(PhilaRoom Chevalier Jackson, of the Temple University,

delphia, Pa.) faculty.

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

NEWS
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•

Good Taste!

Luckies are round, Luckies are
firm, Luckies are fully packed
with only the clean center leaves
-these are the mildest leavesthey cost more-they taste better.

t/

"It's toasted"
You, throat jJrotection-ogairut irritatioN

- against cough

COP11'ldlt 1934. The Amerlean Tob_ow CompUl)'.

c. C. Representatives

at
Christian Conference

(Continued form Page 1, Col. 2)

differently

in other

sections

of the

nation, we continue our spiritual and
organic fellowship with all existing

Dr. George Buttrick
To Be Vesper Speaker
Is New York Preacher and
Author
The

Union Theological
Seminary,
Dr.
Buttrick was chosen as the one best

the old traditions.

qualified to measure up to the requirements of that great congrega-

Larry

The

Girl

The outstanding

to whom the immortal

wrote these fragments

ters was Florence

Hopper,

of letConnec-

tion. Already he has won his place, ticut, '27. She was Larry's inspiranot only in the affections of his tion, his standard,
his ideal. He
church, but equally in the intellectuwrote her letters filled with with the

speaker

collection
ings

feature

of the letters

of Larrimore

of

and

Foster,

the
writ-

Lafay-

ette, '27, is its complete sincerity.
They are enthusiastic

and

refreshingly

serve adequately,

letters,

young,

spirited.

They

as letters often do,

as an index to the personality of the

at the 7 p.ro. ves- al regard of New York.
He is a thrills of successful achievement at
author.
They are filled with frank,
agencies of Christian work among pers service on Sunday will be the well known and widely sought col- college, bits of mature philosophy,
revealing, self-expression.
students throughout
Amer-ica
and Rev. George A. Buttrick, since 1927 lege preacher.
He is the author of and sparkling humor. To her, first
Bits of Larry's story are centered
pastor of the Madison Avenue Pres- The Parables of Jesus, and Jesus of all, he wrote the exciting news of
the world."
at Connecticut.
New London had a
--:0:-byterian Church in New York City. Came Preaching.
The public is in- pledging the honorary
society at special significance for Larry, knowBorn in Northumberland,
England,
vited to attend.
Lafayette,
Tau Kappa Alpha;
his ing that "Girl" was here. ConnecMR. LOGAN SPEAKS
Dr.
Buttrick
graduated
from
Lan--:0:-motto "To thine own self be true";
ON ART
ticut and all that goes with it meant
caster Independent
College, Manand his unfortunate
state of being something fine to him. He tells
chester, and later fiom Victoria uni(Continued from Page l-Col. 4)
"flatter than a sheet of
paperenthusiastically
of the thrill he got
Project
stands as the almost per- versity with honors in philosophy.
blank."
when news came of "Girl's" election
fect example of cooperation and co- Coming to America, he was ordained
She was the Girl who was differ- to the presidency of the Freshman
"Oh, but I'm proud of you! Proud
Congregational
ministry,
ordination.
It makes us look to the in the
ent. Larry was glad that she "walk- class. He spent several weekends
that you are my finest friend . . .
future with confidence and believe holding pastorates in Quincy, Ill, and
ed as if she knew where she was here, attending the Soph Hop, MidLarry is very crazy about you ....
that if the Renaissance is upon us, in Rutland, Vermont. From 1920 to
going j that she didn't resort to cig- 'Vinter
Formal,
and
other
big
1927, he was pastor of the First I can hardly wait for the time when arettes for popularity j that she lookAmerican may be in the vanguard.
things.
His diary speaks ,,"nowingly
I can watk around this old campus
Presbyterian
Church
in Buffalo,
ed people in the eye j that her color of the Tea House, the Huguenot,
_:0:N. Y.
When Dr. Henry Sloane with you, with the mist creeping up came from the inside, and not from
and other favorite haunts of weekTo prepare women of Chile for
Coffin gave up the pastorate of the from the city, the little lights twink- a box .. -" " ... I love all that yon
their newly acquired right to vote,
(Continued to Page 5-Col. 3)
ling in the dorms, •..
oh it's colMadison Avenue
Church in New
stand
for
..
:'
the University of Chile has inauguYork to become president
of the lege life •.•• "the spirit of the men,
rated courses in public affairs.

Letters Of "Larry"
Reflect C. C. Activities

CONNECTICUT

MISS SwFABEYSPEAKS
AT CONVOCATION
(Continued from Page l-Col.

5)

man of his dlgulty-c-man treats man
as animals!
By means of advertising and propaganda,
ideas
«arc
sold" to man and "high powered

is used, so that man
It deals with per- persuasion"
sons and things-"a
bread and but- is not able to think for himself.
ter world." Its prime objective is Philosophy says that every age has
It would appear then
to secure food, clothing, shelter, and its slavery.
that
science
as
a science was obliviother body needs.
and practicalism.

Today we arc asked to make a ous to human nature.
Two methods of activity that the
choice among these three outlooks.
mind can follow is the authority or
It is true that they arc disconcerting, thus philosophy
says to look method of force, and criticism or refurther

and

to

examine

life

thoroughly.
At first it appears that
the practical world is best, but then
it is easily seen at the same glance

that scientific
out

both

the

animal.

Philosophy

seeks to correct

crowding views of science, and it defends the

facts are
religious

flective insight. We should not take
the scientific study of man's likeness
to animal but his difference from the

and

common

method

of

criticism

against

the

method of authority.
We
should
world fares badly have our minds open to all views,
"Don't
in the hands of the scientists,
as and as Dr. Swabey said they point out the religious flaws, believe all you hear, even if yOll
which have originated
from mouth hear it from a Philosophy teacher!"
sense outlooks.
The religIous

narration,
memory, and mistakes in
copying.
Modern
philosophy
admits flaws, and it asks what is right
in it. Science treats religious facts

--:0:--

c. c.

O.

c.
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MRS. WOODHOUSE
I COMING
ADDRESSES ALUMNAE
(Continued

from Page l-Col.

iog to fit her to her

phy has come to our aid, and treats
it not as an attitude, but as a method.
Thus philosophy
can
point

environment.

i

and the various colored leaves made
the view gorgeous.
Two new members

munity.

It is seen then that

science

robs

the tenth.

We've got something

and different

is tied

so girls,

get your

dates

lined up!

THE STYLE SHOP
Hosiery
Gloves
Underwear

'Style Without

There

are

two fields

of the Spanish
Monday,

the comunder

Oct.

Sportswear

of

Pearl

Distinction

ROSE LINGERIE SHOP
275 State St.-Next

DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES AND
ICE CREAM

Evening

Debutante

Delivery at 8 and 9:30 p. m.

$7.50 -

Phone

Automotive Electricians
General Auto Repairing
New London

406 Williams Street
Corsages
Gardenias

Orchids

FELLMAN & CLARK

HOSE

7458

Since 1865
Leather
Novelties

=-_-----

224

State

New

St.

Crocker House Block

Start

the School Year Right

Exclusive

Goods

with
Sport

J.SOLOMON
Stationery
School Supplies 30 Main Street

Dance Supplies
New London

2·1<, the

London Hall.
Moving pictures relating to the subject of "The Development

of

the

78 Bank

SPORTING

Fucus"

were

Street
PAINTS

GOODS

Ride a
Bicycle

'31-10
to

Shoes

at

THE FASHION BOOTERY
114 State

Street

.A "CJl.eal
5'l!ew!0ngland Inn"---

.....

A~Warm Welcome

depending on finish and extras

No better or easter
bicycles can be built!

...Awaits %u at the

NORWICH INN
MEET

BY THE OPEN

FIREPLACES

PLAY BRIDGE

?

AFTER

THE GAME

OR PING PONG

Luncheon 12:30 - 2
AFternoon Tea 3 - 5:30
Dinner 6:30 - 8

THE BEAUTY SHOP
All Lines of Beauty Culture
Phone 3202
Dewart Building
(Formerly Plant Building)
Mae Dondero Swanson
Suite 222

Bicycle tires, horns, bells, etc.
--:0:--

With

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

running

--:0:.--

Gifts
Art Materials

?

October

•

London

FLORISTS

Tel. 5588

On Wednesday,

Science Club held a meeting in N ew

--:0:--

Framing

Pictures

SCIENCE CLUB

~

Street

Is Your Account
-

LINGERIE

Bank

Jewelers

BRATER'S ART SHOP

ACADEMY GARAGE

Roses -

135 State

Phone 6459
6583

$8.50

---:0:---

The Mariners Savings

296 State Street

Models

Skilton,

We carry Columbia and Niagara bicycles priced from

Perry & Stone, Inc.
Stationery

Shoes

Alma

'33.

Shop, Inc.

SAVARD BROS.

COLLEGE PHARMACY
393 Williams Street

Sed~~

S. Hopkins, Proprietress
Lines of Beauty Culture

SHOP

Agency for

Miss Alice Ram-

Miss

Phone 4321

Method Beauty Parlor

I. Miller Beautiful
and

and

YELLOW CAB

17 Union Street

230 Stat. SI.

New London

to Mohican Hotel

All

r ENNIS

Street

All Lines of Beauty Culture
Phone 3503
310 Dewart Bldg.

Morris,

'23,

Aben Hardware Co.

Telephone

Loretta Fray
M. M. Harper

sey,

the

CLARK'S PARLORS

Robes
Corsets

Mr. Frank

DINE AND DANCE

Millinery

MILLINERY

Negligees

in making

arrangements
for the weekend
by
Dean Irene Nye, President Katherine Blunt, Miss Elizabeth
Harris,

MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP

Club.
29,

IZZY~S

tile

raphy, and giving information
on
graduate work, specific occupations,

DRESSES
121 State

assisted

Psy- Art Line Stamped Linen and Yarns
Hooked Rugs & Needlepoint Patterns
7:30
chology Club will
meet at
Hemstitching
Circulating Library
o'clock, in 206 Fanning.
Dr. Mer- 43 Green Street
New London, Conn.
ris will be the guest speaker.
On

supervision of the Institute j that of
Publications
which includes 'bibliog-

Extravagance

COATS

Moss, '24, alumnae

was

one's

idea is that
up with

meeting

new

in the way of dances,

4)

shown.
trying in every way to make it possi- those students parbicularly interest- --------------"Beauty Is An Asset"
ble, by getting specific information ed in Spanish
music, drama
and
·of jobs that are to be open in the literature.
The discussion will be in
THE BEAUTY BOX
future.
The Institute believes that Spanish and it has been suggested
Rose Rieger
Eileen Shea
Dorothy Ray
a job is not one's whole life nor is that the gro.up meet twice a month
it just the work between 9 :00 and under the gnidance (If Dr. Sanches 42 Meridian St.
Telephone 7200
5 :00.
One must live in a satisfy- and Miss Biaggi.
More
definite --------------Telephone 24244
ing community to have a satisfying
plans will be announced at the first

professional needs, as well as the
work that is being done under the
like the criticisms of science, as it clock on, in the top of Miss Mar- auspices of the F. E. R. A. The
And were those cos- other field in the services done in
admits that facts are not as good tin's Barn.
the way of sending out letters antumes ever good J
Marvel
at times as vision.
The J unior Class is giving a dance. swering questions asked by parents,
Science can not give a cosmic outSMOCKS
look. Thus philosophy seems to cor- for the benefit of the Student Al- deans, students, etc.
SILK
_:..-----rect science. The philosopher
thus umnae Fund after the Fall Play on

sees much worth saving in religion
-some
important
things in life.

from Page l-CoL

Miss Kathryn
secretary,

is determined by the
A meeting of the Art Club will
fact that the
Institute feels
that
be held in the studio, fourth floor
work is the important thing; women must have satisfying work to be of New London on Tuesday, October aou., at 7 :30 p. m. All interinteresting.
There are two attitudes
ested in doing studio work are asktoward employment:
ed to corne and bring materials with
(1) one group accepts the situawhich they wish to work.
tion and feels that there will always
There will be a Spanish Club cofbe a lot out of work.
fee in the Commuters' Room in Fan(2) the other group thinks it is ning on Tuesday, Oct. 80, at 7:15
possible to fit everyone
into some
o'clock.
field of work.
In addition to the regular meetThis latter attitude is the one ac- ings, Spanish Club is pl auning an
cepted by the
Institute,
which i~ informal discussion for the benefit of

position

have been elected - "Soapy" Kirkout views of life which
should
be man and Elisabeth Dutch - there'll
preserved.
Critical philosophy frees be more soon!
Instead
of the usual
Sunday
the mind and removes doubt.
It
helps us to new facts and ideas with Outing, the C. C. O. C. had a Halan open mind. Phtlosopby
does not loween party last night from 7 0'··

ALUMNAE WEEK 'END
(Continued

This philosophy

the C. C, 0, C. had gobs of fun, since a prevalent

of the board

--

'Art Club
Spanish Club
Psychology Club

1)

Hot Dog! or rather dogs, was job. When looking for a position, it
and stories as myths and legends
is well to choose a community that
of a people, brought down to us, de- the cry of those that went on the
offers
the best advantages.
Another
veloping from despot over slave, to hay ride to Lantern Hill last Saturbelief
of
the
Institute
is
that
womday, at least if we are to judge by
father and child.
en's
problems
are
not
separate,
Anyway,
But must we accept this scienri- the number consumed.
fie idea, and leave any others we
might have?
Here again philoso-

CLUB MEETINGS

KEITH E. PIERCE; Res. Mgr.

..

',

.,

».«

Phone Nor. 3180

ALLING
RUBBER
COMPANY
238 State St.

New London

"Sports Headquarters",

\

CONNECTICUT

THE HOUSE OF

COREY

COLLEGE

NEWS

REV. STOCKING AT
VESPERS
(Continued

from Page

FIRST RECITAL OF
YEAR HELD

t-c-Col. 3)

(Continued

know more than we think we do.
There are two kinds of knowledge

Master Printers
NORWICH

servatton, experience, deduction, and
opening our minds to new situations.
Thomas Huxley
coined the
worn
"agnosticism" because he knew there

Fountain Pens
$1 and up
All Makes

Repaired

EDWIN KEENEY CO.
15 Main

Street

Living
For

Gifts

LUGGAGE
and
TRAVEL

Kaplan's Luggage Shop
and

Travel Bureau
45 Bank

and open-minded

is our first and last busi-

The

new managers

have been chosen.
am, Senior
Sophomore;

j

for

They

r-ifler-y

are Hick-

Beals,
Junior j
Cote
and Vetter, Freshman.

The

Alumnae

who playcd

are

hock-

ey on Saturday afternoon were Pruc
Drake '28, Abbie Kelsey '28, Eliz-

we will
perch:'

LARRY

(Continued

from Page

3-Col.

5)

Our lives have a great influence on
enders.
He describes the "big formthe lives of others and this lays on
al in the gym ... Girl look adorable,
us a responsibility
we cannot dodge.
Salem's Beauty Salon
as usual ...
all the best dancers Oil
Finger Waves, etc.
Life is not just a matter of guessmy program, due to Girl's engineerwork-there
is a proper way for
25c
ing ... There was a little tea-dance
us
to
live
and
we must seek patientPhone 9733
160 State Street
where they really served tea ...
(Opp. Juvenile Shoppe)
ly to find that wt.l-y. We must fit
This morning we went for a peach
ourselves into society.
Jesus said,
of
a horse-back ride way back in
IDEAL
"He that loseth his life shall find
the woods ...
A wonderful weekCleaners &:; Dyers
it", for nothing win
make a life
end ... "
Student
Prices
dwindle
more than selfishness,
1)1'
The life and achievements of the
Phone 2-1486
make it bloom more than unselfishLarry who was Florence Hopper's
673 Bank Street
New London
ness-giving
life for someone else.
friend could be cited as a distinctive
Some of us, though, feel the need
Caterer
Confectioner
criterion for youth of today. Larr-y
of some power to help us live well.
was one of his fellows, yet markedly
There is a spi rit in the universe, above them. '. He was modern", with
something that men try to find, and
'we know that this spirit is present
by our intellect, which is "the' key
that

fits the lock of the mystery".

If we do not think that this \s: true,
we are strangers in the universe anri
are being misled by our moral ua-

Try These New Sundaes:
WINDHAM
SUNDAE
CHOCOLATE
CRUNCH

ture ; and goodness
useless.
But we may

Elmore "Mace's"
for Campus

Wear

that

$3.95
Charge

Accounts

for

Students

ELMORE SHOE SHOP
11 Bank St. Books

are

keys

Books are

gates

Next to Whelan's
to wisdom's
to lands

treasure,

of pleasure,

Book are paths that upward lead;
Books are friends;

there

Are you competing
for the RUSH
prize fOJ' the best student library?

and sacrifice are

raise

is a chance

the

question

that

Stocking says, "I've got too much
at stake not to take the chance. My
life is bound
I'll

take

up in this

matter,

--:0:--

International Relations
Club Holds Meeting

A Big,
63 Main

Friendly

Strong,

22.

Betty

Osterman

'35,

president, and Miss Hafkesbrink
of
the German Department
led a dis~

Bank

New

St.

the first

meeting of the International
Relations Club in wmdham living room,
October

The Savings Bank of
New London

so

the chance."

About 60 people attended

COLLEGE BOOKSHOP

all this

may be wrong
and that
Jesus is
mistaken.
As far as proof is COHcorned this is so, but as Reverend

come let us read.
-Poulsson

London

cuss ion on present day conditions ir:.
Germany.
Coffee was served at the
conclusion

of the meeting.
---:0:---

OTTO AIMETTI

The

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor
Cleaning and pressing for ladies and
gentlemen.
Reasonable prices
Specializing
in Ladies' Tailor-made
Dresses.
Coats and Suits
Made to Order
Fur

Remodeling

a Specialty

Over Kresge's 25c Store
86 State Street
Phone

7395

New

London,

changing the mood effectively in the
stately and elloquent Sarabande and
concluding lightly
with the lilting
Jig. The movements were
played
without
break.
The
performer
showed nne fleetness of finger and
crispness of touch as well as a belllike singing tone in the more sustained passages.
Mr. Brownell chose as his first
three songs works of the 18th cen-

oldest

Greek

in the

letter

United

college

old-fashioned

principles,

an indivld-

Emergency

Relief

stration

will help

100,000

Admini-

finance

their higher

education.

at

Roekwell~s
STATE STREET
No driving
three
park.

around

the

block

times to find a place to
Rockwell's
have park-

ing space for customers.
One
of the joys of shopping at this
store is that parking
-and
free!

is so easy

---------Feast your eyes on our festive examples for town, spectator and dressup. Featuring 1934 Cabana. Choose
your colors.

Shoe Store
New London

sponded to an enthusiastic
encore Weekends.
with Spaaks' Sylvia.
Rudolph's Beauty Studio
Miss Kalayjian
played Chopin's
12 Meridian
Street
Sonata in B-flat minor, following a
brief and charming explanation
of 1792
the meaning to her of the sonata. The
She gave firat the passionate
and
tempestuous
Grave, Doppio
movimenta and then the Marche Funebre.
As an encore she played Chopin's
Nocturne in F-sbarp.
Mr.
Brownell's
second
group
opened
with A Spirit Flower
by
CampbeJJ-Tipton,
one of the finest
American

songs.

He sang with fine

1934

Union Bank

&:; Trust
of New London, Conn.
Trust

CO.

and Commercial
Departments

142 Years

of Service

Come In For Dinner
On Hallowe'en
We're serving Cider and itis Mellow
And a Prize to the one who
proves her Capacity

COLLEGE INN

feeling and ex:pression, exhibiting a
ua.list, with leanings
toward
con~vide range ot tonal dynamics.
H.i..,;
formity.
He
was strong-minded,
"Of Course You Wa;{t Responsibility"
diction was perfect.
He then deidealistic, energetic lad who "never
lighted the audience with Hughes'
THE SHALETT CLEANING
let his studies
interfere
with his
Nine Penny Fifil in Irish
dialect.
&:; DYEING CO.
college education" y"et made one of
His encores were The Green Eyed
(Continued from Page 5---Col. 4)
and
Dragon and Bless
This
House.
the most
outstanding
scholastic
PILGRIM LAUNDRY
Miss Kalayjian played exceptionally
records at Layfayette.
His ewerCOMPLETE
DRY CLEANiNG
AND
fine accompaniments
.
ready generosity and his sincere inLAUNDRY
SERVICE
The concluding group of the proterest in others brought him" many
11 Main st.
gram 'was played by Miss Kaluy- 2-6 Montauk Ave.
friends;
his initiative won for him
Phone 3317
9825
J Ian. It comprised Debussy' e . exoCold Storage
lasting
college
fame.
This
boy,
tic Pagodes and Strauss'
beautifnl
marked by all worldly signs for 1).
Get Your weei for
Blue Danube, the last
number
a
the Afghan Contest
successful, useful life, was singled
a brilliant concert paraphrase.
at
out by Fate for a.n early death. Only
--:0:-The
Specialty
Shop
the memory of Larry remains, a
of Shepher-d Yarns
The Headquarters
SATURDA
Y
ASSEMBLY
memory clar-ified by his letters and
State Street
President
Blunt opened the Asunchanged by time. Larry, as well
sembly in Knowlton
Saturday
ut
as his devotion to Florence Hopper,
3 :30 by greeting
the alumnae and
Visit the
is immortally young.
SEA
GLADES
telling them of a few improvements
for your
---:0:--of the college that should be seen.
Lunches, Sodas or Sundaes

-~--

STARR BROS. Inc.
She also mentioned that they would
Druggists
a have the opportunity
of meeting the
new as well as the old members of
8ASSARETTESl
the faculty at the reception to be made for young figures ... and they
make
figures young.
Bassarette
Washington University
(St. Louis given in Windham at 8 :00.
foundations laugh at hips and birthJanet Crawford
How '24,
toll days. Fitting by Mrs. D. Sitty, gradMo.), during the 1933-1934 school
year, received g-ifts totalling $858- of the plans which the Alumnae As- uate corsteiere.
VICTORIA
SHOPPE
sociation hopes to carry out
this 327 State Street
818.
New London
year.
The mast important was the
To Town or Campus
formation of
two new
Speaking of suffrage in education anticipated
Prom or Lab,
Drive Safely with
-a cat was admitted to Syracuse chapters, one in Detroit and one in
Home

economics

students

at the

University
of Texas, are offered
course in home designing.

States

Federal

and

Walk·Over
for dramatic
power.
In
Verdi's
231
State
St.
Celeste Aida; which concluded his
first group, Mr. Brownell sang with Be well-groomed
dramatic fire and brilliance. He re- for the Football

is University as a member of the class Western Connecticut.
At the close of Mrs. How's talk,
Phi Botat Kappa, which was found- of 1936. It was put under the care
Miss
Blunt emphasized the importof
the
Dean
of
Women,
but
she
reed in 1776.
ferred the matter to the Dean of ance of having Connecticut chapters
---:0:--as an aid to the college. A great
all, it was a tomcat.
Part-time
jobs
financed by the Men-after
fraternity

many

of

tIle

Freshman

class

The Blue Cab

UNION LYCEUM TAXI CO.
26 State st.

4303 -

Phones -

3000

COLLEGIAN FOOTWEAR
FOR COLLEGIATES

more
than
20,000 every year have come here because
There
are
JOHN ELION
to Crown Theatrehold
memberships
in of the efforts 0'£ Alumna groups in 79 State St.-Next
chemists
who
to
(Wait for your bus here)
j
home towns.
the American Chemical Society.

needy

young men and -women this year
Conn.

and

ness.
\Ve have a hand in our destury English
composers
including
abeth
Damerel
Gongaware
'2:?,
tiny and what we shall do with our
Handel, who
was a
natur aliaed
Elizabeth
Hartshorn
'30,
Bea
life is a question that demands imEnglish citizen.
In Handel's fami'whitcomb '31, Polly Dewerse '31,
mediate attention.
\Ve arc subject
liar Largo, Purcell's Passing By and
J. Moore '31, and Ruth Jones.
to some limitations, such as educaArne's The Plague
of Love, the
---:0:--tion, but as Tennyson said, "Often
singer displayed a fine lyric quality
we feel that we are birds in a cage,
of voice and suggested a capacity
but we can choose whether
sit on the lower or higher

Street

ag-

"Free

3)

ing with spirit
the dashing
ALlemand
and
sprightly
Courante,

The
Campcraft
managers·
was much he didn't know about the
Woodbury
and Beckwith.
const.ruction of the universe, but he
was a modest
nos tic.

1, Col.

with feeling

a fine sense of nuance the varying
movements of the composition, play-

we can
acquire-the
intellectual
,knowledge of how things are constructed and the aesthetic and moral
knowledge of what things mean. rVe
can get this knowledge through ob-

from Page
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CONNECTICUT

HARIETT WEBSTER
ATTENDS STUDENT
GOV'T. CONFERENCE
(Continued

from

Page l-Col.

1)

a high group mor-

out ignorance
among the members
as to group responsibility
and prob-

lems, (4) a helping in the selection
in of intelligent,
purposeful
leaders,
grow' til, (2) as
the
re- and (5) the promotion
of self-disciforce for those who would pline.

therefore

leaving

personal
straining

more

The

first aim is of

CaUl'S:::

the more positive one and deals witti
the Iarger-, more adult group.
Our
organization
attempting

This

speech

was enough

to make

but

in their

ef-

fect on the individual students. Our
actual organization
demands student
activity.
seem

close

In

this

Miss Hafkesbrink Gives
History Of German
Youth Movement
She Speaks To German Club

way,

then,

to the primary

we

aim set

ed. Complete changes in the process
of education
were demanded.
In-

were

often

dismissed.

The

Youth

Movement did not trust that their
aims could be realized by the par-

lapse

ents

regime

or Is

stressed Inthe second

stead of mere
book
knowledge, a group believed that nationalism
was
well rounded
educu tion of the in- the "pre-supposition
of mankind."
dividuul was stressed.
Teachers who Although it was against the ethics
disapproved
of these
new
ideals of this movement to join any politi-

"Is the modern
German
Youth
Movement now on the yerge of coldue to the Hitler

masses a better living,
ternationalism;
whereas

of

the

teachers

of

the

cal party, the emergence of Adolph
Hitler as "de Fuhrer"
changed this
policy.

Many

members

joined

him

older

wil lingl y since
they lost
faith in
the conference valuable.
'Ve also, it,
despite
unsurmountable
diffi- generation.
So the young people de- their
belief's-c-the
failure
of the
however,
had the
opportunity
to culties, about to have a new birth :." cided
to take
the children
away League of Nations, the futile conhear Dean Amos of the Universf ty was the question discussed by Dr. from the unproductive
community of ferences on Disarmament,
the 1'~of Pittsburgh speak on "Extra-curHanna Hafkesbrink
at a meeting of the gmwn-up
people, III order to alization
of
the
inetfectuality
of
ricular Activities"
in which she too the German Club, October 17th, ill breed a new creative man-kind-an
their romantic rebellion against the

here is in more respects
to reach this
aim to emphasized
the importance
of indibring out the individual.
We are el- vidual development
and the activity
so trying to see that the importance
of the adult students.
Besides havof Student Government does not ~i(' ing these
and other
interesting
in the regulations

NEWS

freedom

hamper this individual development
by not complying with the group mterests.

means of keeping

ale by a synthesis of ideas, (3) an
education of the public
to stamp

COLLEGE

speeches, we had some very valuable discussions on the more specIfie phases

of Student

Government.

The conference
included
delegates
from about 17 colleges from New

forth by Miss
Sturtevant;
close England,
the South, and the M1d-enough in ideal at least so that we West, all with interesting
opinions
know we are on the
right
track. and many specific suggestions
for
Our
Honor
System
and
Honor improving
procedures
which
We
Court of course attempt to deal with hope we can use here.
Again we

Windham House. Really no one can idea similar to the proposals
made
know definitely;
only time can tel l. by Plato in his "Republic."
These
One can form
an Idea, through a educational
demands
were realized
knowledge of the
history
of the in a considerable
number of schools,
movement, which is vital to an un- the so-called Freie Schulgemeinden,
derstanding
The

of post

movement

war

private

institution.

The

chief

aim

in was the encouragement
of creative
1896 as a simple hiking club, apply- activity and clear thinking.
lug Rousseau's
philosophy
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